
St. Catharines Downtown Association - Tuesday March 2, 2021, starting at 9:30 a.m. 

Downtown Summer Activation Sub-committee Meeting via Zoom 

17 in attendance: 

Tisha Polocko, St. Catharines Downtown Association 

Carolyn Watson, St. Catharines Downtown Association 

Robin McPherson, Chair Subcommittee, Chair of Board of Management SCDA, Janice and Robin 

Communications 

Stephen Bedford, Board of Management SCDA, Bedford Consulting 

Hondrea Hunt-Charbonneau, Board of Management SCDA, Grandma’s Basement 

Adam Hynam-Smith, Board of Management SCDA, Dispatch Restaurant 

Samir Husika, Economic Development, City of St. Catharines 

Mario Ciccarelli, The Works Gourmet Burger Bistro 

Mike McKenna, Little Chief & Co. 

Scott White, Oddbird/Oddbar 

Justin Duc, Oddbird/Oddbar 

Andrew McLeod, Bolete 

Melisa Parkins, Pocket Change 

Gillian Minaker, Brock University Marilyn I. Walker School 

Chris Calabrese, N’ata Cosa 

Amy Morrison, The Boot Shop 

Kathleen Ross, FirstOntario Performing Arts Centre 

 

Robin McPherson, Chair Subcommittee, presented Types of Street Interventions in a power point 

presentation. 

1. Open Street 

2. Street Parking Takeover 

3. Parking / Empty Lot Hubs 

Or Combination of 2 or 3 of the above 

Samir Husika, City of St. Catharines, said that the City is willing to work with the SCDA, and would like to 

know the direction the SCDA is going in order to present to City Council on March 29 for the purpose of 

securing fee waivers, permissions, etc. 

Amy Morrison, The Boot Shop, is in favour of the beautification of downtown, with lighting, flower 

displays, Instagrammable experiences, etc. She is opposed to the unsightliness of the concrete barriers, 

as well as the orange road signs used last summer that said the road was closed. She said it did not look 

inviting, and instead made people think the street was closed for some sort of emergency. 



Mario Ciccarelli, The Works, wants to be sure that James Street is included in the plan for this coming 

summer. He mentioned five (5) bars and restaurants on James Street that would want to be included in 

any kind of road closure or summer programming. He would like to see concrete flower pots instead of 

concrete Jersey barriers. He also had concern about how the presence of street people would be 

handled. 

Adam Hynam-Smith, Dispatch, wants the inclusion of every business within the boundaries of the SCDA. 

He proposed a Street Hub Zone plan, where traffic would be reduced to one lane and in a one-way 

direction, allowing for a permanent expansion of sidewalks and patios. He talked of the importance of 

all businesses agreeing on a plan that benefits the community at large and not just their own interests. 

Stephen Bedford, Bedford Consulting, wanted to hear comments on the options that Robin presented. 

Robin talked about how the options she presented are flexible, and reminded everyone that safety has 

to be kept in mind, and also understanding that we are not able to predict what restrictions we may be 

under this summer from the province according to the COVID-19 framework. 

Chris Calabrese, N’ata Cosa, had benefited from the street closure last summer as his restaurant was 

located within the closed off area. He also did well when events took place further away from his 

business, such as In the Soil or the Christmas Market activation. He acknowledges that we are all 

learning, and businesses do what they can to market themselves during street closures. He wants to see 

us work together to continue to create a destination for people who want to come downtown. 

Mike McKenna, Little Chief, is in favour of a full street closure, all year long, although he would be in 

favour of a hybrid plan, such as the one Adam suggested, with one lane of traffic. He spoke of the 

importance of programming and of marketing, and mentioned other communities that he believed did a 

good job at activating their downtowns (e.g. Kingston, Belleville, etc.) 

Amy said The Boot Shop experienced a sharp decline in business during the times of last summer’s 

street closures. She is interested in collaborating with other businesses for events (e.g. combining retail 

and restaurants). Make it safe, make it beautiful, bring in music, create flow from one area of downtown 

to another. 

Andrew McLeod, Bolete, is not in favour of hubs. Although his restaurant is located close to the lot at 

the corner of St. Paul Street and James Street, he does not believe his restaurant or others benefited 

during last year’s activations in that space. He suggested changing the hours of the street closures so 

retailers could see more benefits. He would like to see Option 1 or 2 from Robin’s presentation. 

Robin reminded everyone that pop-up patios can be applied for and put in place in front of businesses 

regardless of plans for possible street closures starting April. 

Hondrea Hunt Charbonneau, Grandma’s Basement, likes Adam’s suggestions for the reduction to one 

lane of traffic, one-way. She would like the opportunity to have extra space in front of her retail store to 

host an outdoor market. She is in favour of a pedestrian-friendly future. Also, she wondered if it was 

possible to beautify the concrete barriers with art/paintings. 

Adam spoke to more benefits of the one lane of traffic / half-street option: It would be in place 7 days a 

week throughout the summer, with no nightly or weekly set up/tear down required, and also no 

supervision required. He said that Belleville used painted barriers, and that beautification is key. There 

are opportunities to work with local greenhouses to source plants, trees, etc. 

Stephen cautioned that the City may have issues with the half-street option. He suggested that the 

subcommittee go back to Robin’s presentation and decide on an option or combination of options, with 

the expectation that plans could evolve to Adam’s idea for next year. He stressed the importance of 

getting to work on a map, and on scheduling staffing for supervision, etc. 



Amy wondered who owns the concrete blocks, and would they be allowed to be painted. She believes 

that going back to one-way traffic would be difficult, especially after downtown returned to two-way 

traffic after being one-way for many years. 

Robin pointed out that Option 2 – Street Parking Takeover – allows for the continuation of two-way 

traffic. 

Mario is hopeful that the City will be willing to work with downtown businesses and believes they want 

to see downtown businesses survive. 

Amy suggested hiring a person/people to welcome people to downtown and direct them where to park, 

etc. 

Robin asked for input on preferred start and end dates of the downtown summer activation. 

Adam suggested we should push for April, but expect there may be hurdles that may delay any plans to 

be put in place until May. 

Mike said best target start date is April. 

Robin concluded that April is the preferred start date for the launch of the summer activation. 

Justin Duc, Oddbird/Oddbar, asked about the logistics of closing one lane of traffic. 

Tisha Polocko, St. Catharines Downtown Association, said that the Transportation Department at the 

City will have the final say as to whether any plan we present is viable. 

Hondrea prefers for both sides of the street to have extended patios, so there can be two-way traffic 

flow. 

Stephen suggested that restaurants be asked to submit their plans for their patios. 

Justin said his restaurant first wants to know what kind of street closure is being planned before he 

makes plans for their patio. 

Robin stated that the agreed upon areas for street closure would be St. Paul Street (the entire length) 

and James Street (from King Street to St. Paul Street). 

Justin said he does not see the benefit of the various hubs unless there was specific programming. 

Robin asked for a show of hands to indicate interest in the various scenarios. Those in attendance did 

not participate at this time. 

Mike suggested students could be directing traffic, and that additional parking is available at the arenas. 

He believes we should transition to a more pedestrian city. 

Gilliam Minaker, Marilyn I. Walker School, can provide access to their student base for possible staffing 

positions needed for the summer activations, and also for creating programming. 

Robin – ACTION – Robin’s Power Point presentation will be sent to subcommittee members, as well as 

map of downtown showing locations of patios. She suggested meeting again next week to make a final 

decision. 

Andrew said that business owners should be asked who wants to do a patio. Referencing the newer 

restaurants/bars on James Street, will they want to spend money on fixtures and staffing for patios. We 

shouldn’t just assume they all want to have James Street closed. 

Mario believes that all the new James Street businesses (Eh Jose, The Office Tap & Grill, Archives Wine & 

Spirits) will set out tables & chairs to take advantage of a street closure. 



Samir has re-stated that we need to move quickly to get street closures in place for April or May. 

Robin informed the subcommittee of the steps needed. This subcommittee will make a 

recommendation, then it will be presented to the SCDA Board of Management for approval. The next 

board meeting is March 15. After the board approves the recommendation from the subcommittee, the 

City will be informed and will prepare a presentation to City Council on March 29. 

Melisa Parkins, Pocket Change, has asked about budget concerns, are there funds available to execute 

the summer activation plan? 

The Downtown Summer Activation Subcommittee will meet again next Tuesday, March 9 at 9:30 a.m. to 

finalize its recommendation. 

 

Meeting ended at 11:18 a.m. 


